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Abstract 
'rl1is e:x::;;(-�riment was designed to determine the effects 
of fiber furnish on the physical properties of p::::.per. 'l'o 
do this va0ious pulps and combinations of these pulps were 
formed into h'..:1.ndsheets and their physical 1')ropertie·s deter­
mined. The tests performed on the handsheets were tear, 
fold, tensile, stretch and tensile energy absorption. 
The findings of this report indicates possibilities 
of a linear relat:i .. on:_,hip between percent of pulp in a 
sheet and the fold and tensile. Stretch values increase 
by various degr�es as more of the higher stretch fiber is 
added. The 1.I'EA follovrs the stretch values ver�/ closely. 
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f��tori.cal ,Back;:;round 
The use to which a peJ1 er product v;il1 be subjected can 
often determine what manner of ch'a;i.�aqteristics the papermaker 
should incorporate into his paper. Tensile testing of paiJer 
under one load rate cannot alviays supply the buyer with all 
the' ;Physical inforrnt,,tion he rieeds to know. If he is to 
print the :paper on r. rotary press, he must know how fast the 
fibers will respond to the sudden stress of being fed into the
press. If he makes · wall1Japer, · vvhere stress occurs very 
slowly, it is the overall stretch he is intere,:,ted in. If 
he is 1uorking with �1aper rolls, fle:xibili ty and recovery 
after lone periods of str�in is desired, especially on rolls 
of small diameter. Jhen making :food cartons or maps, it is
desired to be able to make quick and perrranent cre;;-:.ses. For 
this elastic recovery is not desired. In addition to these 
characteristics, moi�Jture can affect them. all. ll though 
much work has already been done in those areas, i:1ore ·Nork 
needs to be done to understand the stress-strain pro:perties 
of paper a:.1d what afff3cts them. 
Determination of Physical Properties 
'l'h::.�ee characteristis of fiber networks can be used to 
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best understand the physicaJ properties of pa1)er. IL1hey 
are tensile strengt\1, stretch, and t.ensile enercy absorption. 
Tensile strength iLl indicative of the serviceability of 
many papers, such as b:�.gs, gummed. tapes, and cable ','1rap:pints", 
·,,,hich are subject to direct tensile stress. A1so, the
tensile strength of printj_ng papers is thought to be an 
indication of the potentj_al resistance to breaking during 
converting opc:rations c•J1.d during travel through equipment as 
a web. ( 1 ) 
fJtretch is an indication of the ability of the pa·,;cr to 
conform to a desired cont�:rnr and therefore is im)ortant for 
creped paper, towels, napkins, dec·orative papers, industrially 
used paper tape and bass, especially those used for lining 
cans, barrels, and-c.s.rtons.(1) 
'JJ'ensile energy absorption ( TEA) is reflective on the 
durability of paper which will be subjected t.o repetitive 
straining or impci.ct. ( 1 ) Jl).en a sheet does not retlu"n to its 
original length after stretching, the degree of irreversible 
extensibility is called permanent set. Pernanent set. is one 
of the r:1ost unique characteristic featur.es of :paper and occu.Ts 
even at� very low stress levels. However, this permanent set 
has been found to be rnore_ ap:parent tha.n real. After a suf­
ficient amount of time all exten,sibili ty of paper has been 
fou.1'1.d to be recove.t:·able. lTevertheless, the portion referred 
to as permanent set requi:ces a great dec1,l more tir::ie than the 
3 
reversible or elastic extensibility. If water or �oisture 
L; added, the stretched paper, once dried, \'Jill h2.ve reco7-
ered all, Qnd in some cases more, of its original dimensions. 
:!:i'rorn this, it would appear -ehat 'water swelling accelerates 
per::1e.,."'lent set recovery. Practically. speaking, perma..11.ent 
set, for a reasonable o.rwunt of time, is perma..Ylent. ( 2) 
Light scattering can be used to accurately determine 
the internal bonding ch'-:,racteristics within a sheet without 
d,'.:'.maging it. Pulps show a decrease in light scatterint; 
,.-,i th increased fiber bonding. Al though, the surface area 
of a pul_p in suDpension is increased by mechanical action, 
the new surfo.ce will cenerally be.optically inactive.in the 
sheet because of more area used in bonding. 'l'he relative 
bonding area (RBA) is determined from. light scattering (S) 
by the equation X 100% v1he.ce
S0 is equal to the scattering coefficient of the unbonded 
sheet:. This is determined, by extrapolation of a graph of 
1it:;ht scattering vs. modulus of elasticity which is measured 
in the plane of the sheet.(3) Relative bonding areas are 
im1)ortcmt in that all physical properties depend in so;ne ·:.ray 
on the degree of bonding. ( 4) I✓Iany researchers have used this 
method of r-;tudying a sheet before testing the same sheet to 
elimin2.te some of the randomness of testing. Light scatterin0 
was �ot used in this experiment due to complications arising 
from the nature of the test. 1ar0e nmnbers of samples were 
used to :reduce :randomness and statistical analysis of the data 
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reported the desree of its effectiveness. 
Variables _lifecting Physical Pro-oerties 
Some research has been dorie in this area to provide 
the papermaker with some insight ini;o controlling his 
product. l�wever, there are many factors affecting the 
physical properties of (J,'.J.}le:-:.� that 2..re not urideL,r,tood. :::lome 
of the properties are the furnish, cooking, bleachinc;, 
methods of productj_on, ber1.tine,;, additives, dry in;, moisture, 
temp31'.'a ture, and bai::-;i s weight. 
moisture 
:Physical tests on paper with a varying r.1oisture via 
humidity shows th2t .stretchability increac.;es whiJ.e breo.king 
load decreases. 1l1his is illustr.:: ted by the tensile wh:Lch
shows a marked incrca�:1e as relative humidity drOlJI)8d from 
91 to 65'i1. '1.'he mull en stayed about the sarne, showing its 
dependence on strencth as much as stretchability. �he fold 
showed a dramatic incr·:<i.8e indicating its grer;.t dependency 
on relative humidity and moisture content. ( 2) 1l'he�3e three 
tests, .nullen, fold, and tensile, show most easily the 
physical properties of a shee·t unde1· a variety of condi­
tions. For these reasons, the tensile and fold were used 
in this experiment. Uullen •.c✓as not used due to the� difficulty 
of separating the rem.1.lts due to stress forces :from those due 
to strain forces. 
5 
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Examination of I)apC?.r breaks from a tensile te:Jter shows 
15% of the fibers bre?.k 3,nd 8,57& are pulled out. Addition of 
water can result in less bonding and a loss in friction for 
the bonds which do remain. I{.no\ving this, it is not surprising 
that water addition to paJJer cause:s g.reat. loss in strength 
and also explains how the tensile is dependent on brec:.king 
load. ( 2) · Since the te:rrnile does measure breaking load it is 
almost independent of stretch, lending itself as a test for 
this one variable. 
When unsized paiJer is exposed to water and becomes v:ret, 
its strength can be reduced to less than 10;� of the original. 
Non-crystalline portions of the :fibers are noted to svvell 
upon wetting. 1I'hese dimensional changes in paper are also 
•rery important to. the stress. '/mile drying, the fibers shrink.
�3ince the fibers vary j_n size and shape, their shrinkage 2,lso 
varies. This places stress on the fibers, as some are 
stretched and some comDressed. .... ., Because of thL, internal st1�ess, 
the .. addit:Lon of some water, through vapor, can actually 
increase the strength of the paper by relaxing some of the 
internal tensions.(2) 
Breaking load vs. logaritl� of breaking time results in 
a straight�; line rela·t-i.on�;hip when plotted. '.rhis illusti�ates 
the dependence bet1:1eon :fracture load and pre-fr2,c:ture s·�raining. 
1:'3reaking str,'in, at a r;i ven hu.rnidi ty, is vi1�tually independent 
of load and time. A �)rO})OS ed explanation of this is, as the 
weak spots in the so,mpl() stretch, they cm,ml2,te until one 
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gives way completely at which point. the fracture occurs. 
Since the p.egree of stTetch is the only major factor, the 
load used to achieve this stretch and the ti;:ie te .. ken, should 
not greatly affect it. ( 5) 'l'he· ene1�gy consUJned in straining 
the sheet c8-n be detcnnined from the area of the hystere2i3 
loop of the stress�strain curve.(6) 
Previous experiments illustrate the need for great care 
in the controlling of the hwnidity in the area of testing �nd 
therefore the sheets themselves. Express experimental design 
did just this to eliminate humidity as a variable from this 
research. 
�ffe�ts of-Fibers 
'l'he -stress-s·train 11roperties are very dependent on the 
components of the paper as well as t11e co::.1-di tions the sheet 
has been or is beinr; kept in. Cellulose, the !Ilain raw 
material of paper, is itself a great variable. Its degree 
of refining, purity c:md degradation all affect the final 
properties. 'Ji th the ever increasing use of additives, even 
more v2.riables come to 1;13.y on the fiberouo network. It is 
necessary to understs.i1d tho basic raw sheet of pa})er and 
determine its .physical properties, for it is then that 
one may determine the exact effects of additives on the· 
'l'he fj_ bers within ::>. sample vary due to the time of year 
they are :foTned. A. ctudy of spring;,•1ood and s1.:L;:r1e1�wood 
7 
paJ er.(2) 
showed thci.t refining reduced the breaking load and tensile 
strenr.;th of summerwood fibers but increased the strength of 
springwood fibers. Tensile strength of unrefined springwood 
fibers v✓as about half tho..t. of summerwood fibers, but refining 
decreased this difference. The percent elongation at failure 
was about the s:::ime for springwood and summerwood fibGrs. At 
the same applied load, elongation of unrefined springwood 
fibers was about four times iihat. of the unrefined swnmerwood 
fibers, however, refining reduced this diff'erence also. �he 
Young's I'ilo:dulus of unrefined summervmod was about three times 
that of the springvv0od fibers. Refining reduced the Y01.mg' s 
i:Iodulus of sumrnerwood fibers but increased that of springvmod 
fibers. T::-iis suggests a fibrillar reorganization of the wet 
fiber wall with mechanical treatment.(?) 
Bffects of Cooks and Bleaching 
In a recent study, th� breaking load per unit mass 
increased with decreasing yi�ld for kraft fibers, reflecting 
a progressive removal of ·weaker mat.erial during pulping. 
3ulphite type pulping leads to a slight decline in breaking 
load per unit mass at intennediate ( 65;/o) yields, followed 
by a slight increase at lower yields. This indicates th2.t 
damage to the fiber v1:: lls by sulphite :p�ping l)lays a sig­
nificant role in this type of pulp. (8) 1rhe effect of pulping 
and i)leach.ing 6n the st:ress...:st.rain properties of fibers, a�:; 
several recent studies have shovm, is definitely present, but 
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due t:o the wide variety of times, tempera.tu.res, and concen­
trations with each type of pro,cess, a wide.; often overlapping, 
range of effects usually resuliis.(2) This experiment is 
basically concerned vii th the effeots of pulping &'1.cl com­
binations of pulps on the re:sul ting -sheet,"s physical 
properties. 
Effect.s of Heating 
Beating has a great, varying effect on : physical: ·:_ l)rop­
erties of paper. Benting of pulp can be achieved by both 
cutting and fibrillation to various degree's. By decreasing 
the clearance in the be:::tter, cutt:i:ng is favored. l<'ibrillation 
results from g1�eater clearance distances. Beating ini ti:ally 
increases· paper's �tress-strain characteristics; however, 
cutting soon reduces the distance between bonds and there­
fore reduces stretch, Fibrillation also decreases the dis­
tc::rn;e between bonds but not as much. Though beating helps 
the final strength of the sheet, too much beating, even at 
vi.Tide cleara,nces, causes a decline in the amount of stretch 
in a sheet of paper.(9) 
In addition to fibrj_llation and cutting the fibers, 
be2ting exposes water accessible portions of the fibers . 
./hen a sheet is formed of fibers with high portions of
water accesr:Jible parts, it would seem, and has been found 
to be the case, that its physical properties have a great 
dependency on the moisture content of the sheet. r1.1he 
9 
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dimensional stability of the sheet is greatly decreased as 
the amount of unordered, wate:r-accessibJ.e cellulose is 
increased.(2) 
Incre2.3ed beating causes increased extensibility but 
the greatest increase in extensibilit;y for a unit time occurs 
at about 20 to 30 minutes. 'l111e density of a sheet al::rn 
inc1'eases with increased beating ;)Ut has interesting relations 
with the stress-strain properties of the sheet. In an ex­
periment with sulphite pulps, the sheet density ( d) was fotmd 
to be related to the L1odulus of elasticity (E) bv the 
formula E = k (d - do) where k is a constEmt and 
d0 depends on the type of pulp being tested. 'l'he greatest 
(J" 
post-yield extension of a sheet occurs betwee,n .8 and .9 c�'
The tearing streng�h also shows a maximum strength a.t about 
.7 c�, .• However, breaking load constantly increases while
the density increases. A proposed theory to explakvi this, i.s 
that beating decreases fiber length and increases fiber 
bondj_ng. Tearing and l)O st-yield extension result from fiber 
slippage which is at first helped by :fiber bc.mding. Af, fibers 
shorten and bond more, they cannot·slip as much and a decrease 
in strength occurs. The breaking load is almost solel;y domin­
ated by bonded area which constantly increases 1Ni th· beating 
and the extent of the bonded area is reflected by th& 
density .. (2) 
In correlation with be2.ting, the solids concentration at 
vrhich a sheet is formed also has its effect. At low (1Jb) 
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solids, the strength of the paper increases 1vi th increased 
beating. However, at c;re:.:,ter concei1tr2,tions (4-5Js), the 
strengtn· increased m1,�ch 1·1ore rapidly. This is ez:plained by 
. the natUTe of bea.ten cellulose.· It exists as long, hollov,r, 
fle:tible fibers with many small fibei•s c:.,:-lled fibrills. As 
the solids increase, these fibrills can bett,e1� intertv1ine 
while in solution ai1d :cesul f in a stronger sl1eet. (10) 
�ffect of Drying 
Even the type of drying ha.s an effect on stretch. A. 
recent study of a mill using a flash drying process reuorted 
the paper to have a higher stretcl). This J)henomena is at­
tributed to the fact th3,t the fibers are free to shrink during 
drying and retain their stretcha1)ili ty. ( 11 ) Similar effects 
are noted i.vhen paper is dried with a reduced runount of tension, 
however, as would be expected, the tensile strength suffered 
a slight decline.(12,13) 
Effect of Basis Weight and 1J?·emperature 
Load elongation tests show that there · is a. substar1.tial 
difference in the perc0nt stretch be,tween a high and. low 
basis weight sample. If the elasticity hypothesis is true, 
then it can be predicted that1 when the basi.s weight is 
decreasing, stretch of the sheet under constant tension 
increases. ·I'his would hnve special signj_ficance in .processes 
where a web of paper is put under tension as it would cause· 
the paJ)er to elongate.(14) By maintaining a constant basis 
weight throughout this experiment this .variable was eliminated. ,,� 
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Even temper· .ture has 2.n effect on the st1�ess-failure 
sheet. Tensile strain-to-break suffered a 1 O,i drop 
the temperature raised from 15.5° to 0 ·l'his was 48.9 c. 
due to, in part, a differencf! in moisture content at 
the higher temperature. \'/hen the rel_ative humidity was 
increased to maintain a constant equilibrium moisture content 
a 6rop of 40% was experienced. This shows both the effects 
of moisture and temperclture. ( 1 5) ·· Phy·si:cai· properties did 
not vary due to temperature and moisture in this experiment 
because they were held constant in the area of testing. 
12 
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Purpose_ 
1rhe practical 2.s1:ects of paper properties h:vre bce-::1 o _,_· 
major concern to the p:Jper making interests fo1· me .. ny years. 
Recent reqearch has :0;ho?n1 the· complex and omni�}resent 
effects of stretch m1d strength in �lmost every ch�\racteristic 
of the fiber netv-:ork. During manufacturing, testing and 
usage, paper undergoes many strec;ses and stra.ins. 'rl1e 
2.bili ty of the paper to res:Jond pro1Jerly. is of much co:ncel'n 
to the user. This reversible and irreversible extension 
greatly affects the success of the paper in performing ito 
desired function. 
A better unders tc-1..ncling of the v.:'.riables that affect 
the mechanical propei"ties of paper and p3.1)erboard and an 
applicatiori. of this info:vmatj_on to product design could 
improve the perforrn2.nce of these pro due ts. Th:Ls should allo'o/i 
paper to compete rno11e effectively 1:vi th other m,Jterials in 
the m::l.rket. place. 'i.'ho::-;e who work with pa}Jel" ,::rnd pa]_lerboard 
should be provided �ith co�prehensive data that describes 
these materials. Data on how variables affect response to 
an applied stress should be available to enable an engineer 
to make reliable predictions on expected )erformance under 
all usage- condj_ tions. ( 1 5) 
As the literature previously stated illustrates, most 
'/ariables of pa]_Jer properties have been inspected. to various 
degrees. However, the actual paper fiber, a3 suppli�d to 
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the paperrnaker, has not been very well investigated. '.Chere-
fore, it is the purpose of this study to determine the effects 
of fiber furnishes on the very important stress-strain re-
la tionship vri thin the non-vzoven fiber network. 
'l'his study is designed to analyze specifically the effect 
of changes in fiber furnish on the stress--strain properties 
of pa/)er. To accomplish this, several commonly used fibers 
will be used to make handsheets with no other additives. 
Handsheets composed of a mixture of the fibers are also to 
be studied to determine their combined effects. 
For reasons previously cited, the tensile, fold and 
tear will be the primary tests. rL'he Instron will be used 
to get tensile strength, stretch and TEA� From the infor­
r:1.ation given by these tests, a better understanding of the 
stress-strc.un relationships v.ri th the fiber furnish should 
be achieved. 
14 
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Procedure. 
Vfhenever possible, rL'appf strmd.ards. ':-.'ere us•.::·d in the 
. prepa,ration and testing of t_he pulps used. �:he p1.Llps \'/'ere 
softwood kraft, hardv1ood kraft, and softwood sulphite • 
. All were bleached. 'l'he ttLaboratory. Processiug of Pulp 
( :Seater Method) 11• T 200 ts-66 was followed in beating the 
pulp. A Canadian Stand:01.rd :Freeness of 360 ml vvas the 
target. Actual Canadian Standarr.i Freenesses obtained are 
reported. in the datn.  Identical weights on the beater 
bedplate were not uvailable. Actual weights used were 
as close to those called for in the Tappi :proced1..'rre., as 
possible and are recorded for each ru..-ri i.n the de.ta tables. 
The pulp vvas formed into h::.111dsheets follov1i11g the 
procedu.1'.'e.: outlined in '��aboratory Hand.sheets for Physical 
'i'ests of Pulp" T 205 m-58. '(!onditioning of Paper and 
i,aperboard for Testinc/' T 402 m-49 was follovi1�od prior to 
any physical tests run o,n the sheets. 
The physical tc:sts wore: fold following "Polding,. 
:endurance of Paper" '.r423 m-50, tear following 11 Intern?.l 
Tearing Resistance of Pa:p,,�r 11 T414 _ ts-65, · te�1sile follo;c 1ing 
"'Tensile t3reaking ,Jt ·e:i:1gth of Paper and I'aperboard" 'l' 404 
ts-66 also measuring the stretch be;fore· rupture,· aµd the 
TEA following "Tensile }�nergy Absorption. of Pape.r'" T 4.94 . 
su-64. The results of the testing are listed in the data 
tables on the followini pages. 
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1 • .Yeight on f:1eater (Gill) 
2. ':L1ime of ,ec..ting (min)
3. ; S Freene3s (ml)
4. Sheet Weicht (gm)
5. '.rear (gm-cm)
G. Fold (MIT double fold)
7. Tensile (Kg/cm)
8. S'iijjetch (percent)
9. TEA. (:;rn mm/mm2)
100,:G 
.. 
75;� HWK 
S IK o;� 25>; 
1. 5650 5420 
2. 55 55 
3. 360 360 
4. 1. 2048 1 • 2445 
5. 1373 :t-68 995-t102 
6. 36 ±12 287 1255 
HWK 
5650 
55 
360 
1. 2048
1 373 'f68 
36 :t1 2 
8.6 -t.9 
2.6t.4 
31 654 :t 8031 
'fable II
50% 
501� 
5420 
60 
350 
1.2499. 
1029±102 
357t.192 
7. 8.6 t.9 11. 7 t1. 3 1:1 .• 9:t . 9 
f3. 2.6±.4 3.ot.3
+ 3.0-.3 
9. 31654:t: 8031 39213±8661 40157-±6457 
,. 
I-f\\/K - hardwood kraft
SWK - softvwod kraft 1 6 
sws - softwood sulfite
Slfl( 
5450 
105 
370 
1. 2405
1922 1204 
ssot245 
13.6r1.2 
3 r:I:: 2• 0 • 
64094±10079 
25% 
75/� 
--5450 
60 
370 
1 • 2459 
1339±160 
766 ± 246 
12.5±1.3 
7 ,.± 1 
.) • ·) • L,. 
4007s ±9134 
SV/S 
5440 
100 
365 
1. 2348
1922t274 
259±114 
9.4-t- 1.3 
2.9:t.5 
34eo3-t:9921 
0;1a 
1 00;/2 
5450 
105 
370 
1 • 2405 
1922 ±274 
soo 1:245 
13.6±1.2 
3 rs� 2 • 1._) - • 
64094t10079
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'rable III 
S1/!S 100/o 75i� 50% 257& o:t 
S1.'lK 0'.I; 251� 501& 75;,{, 1 OOih 
1. 5440 5450 5450 5450 5450 
2. 100 55 55 60 105 
3. 365 360 360 3SO 370 
4. 1 • 2348 1. 2H38 1 • 2305 1 • 21 53 1 • 2405 
5. 1922 ±247 2197 ±136 24 71±-136 2265 ±136 1922t 204 
6. 259 t114 444± 1 67 61 G"t 201 566 t224 880:t 245 
7. 9.4r1.3 11.2 ±.s 12.0±1 .o 10. 2± 1 • 0 13.6:t1.2 
8. 2.9:t.5 2.6t .3 3.ot.2 2 ,,--J: A • 0 • 'i· 6:t 3 • •  2 
9. 34803 :t99 21 3212Gt 5197 + 39685-4881 30079.t 7244 64094± 10079 
I 
·Table IV
} f:il{ - 1 oo .. ; 75./, 50% 25;-� 0;1o 
S'.VD 0% · 25 :G 50?'; 75% 1 oo;'a 
1 • 5650 545@ 5450 5450 54�A o 
2. 55 45 45 70 100 
3. 360 365 35'0 360 365 
4. 1 • 20'1-8 1 • 2299 1 • 2022 1 • 2295 1. 23'48
5. 1373 .t Gs 1 51 o± 6(3 16�D t68 2os3 ± 204 1922 t24 7 
6. 36t12 79*24 99t 33 339.t 245 259i 114 
7. 8.6 t.9 9. o±. G +-9.1-1.4 :t 13.1 1.2 9. 4t 1 • 3
8. 2. 6± . 4 2.4.:t.3 2. 4± . 5 3.4t .3 2.9± .5
9. 31654:t 8031 23464±4409 2425r 1 9764 492s9 t 944s 34803"19921
' ,l 
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Discussion of Results 
In the e:·:perimcnt:11 work, g1.·ec�t .. ::_,E'e ,-;;:_,;3 t,,lrnn to :.:;:et 
the freeness and h:_\ndsll;eet wei,::;hts as simil2.:c a;:; })r,'.cticn.lly 
l)Ossible. Exact vrei ;hts and freenesses were im��ossible out
each sam11le was clo:::,e enou)1 to :;i 'Ie :cea,'::lona')le assurance 
that data rcc�±ved 
than vari�tions in 
� rr-., r ... ·.·• ( ,, )..,) 
tl1e
due to the fiJers themselves rathr:)r 
way the p1Qps were treated. '.2he 
standard deviations r.·or the tests ·,'✓e1·e reduced by reretition 
on each sample. 1e fold is noted to ht1.ve the lar(2:est de })'.'ee
of deviation but this is due to the natm:e of t:1e tl1st rrhich 
samples only a small area. Otrier tests shov, standarci deviati·.ns 
larger than mi::�ht bu de::d.red uut time limi t::•.tions prevented 
further replications. 'l'rends can still be noted and o 'i)ser-
VJtions can be made ·,,:j_th a fair degree of as.sura.nce .i"ith 
the data reported. 
In �nalyzin& the d�ta, each physical test is taken 
r.:,e:par:J.tely. rl'heories c:u1d ex1)lrmatio:ns are 1.ac.clo relating 
the testr; to 111:1,ryL1;�; , 1hysical }JI'ope:cties the Ii 'Je:c.s nw.y h::.ve 
_:_)O;.::sessed. ,Jheneve�c ::_iossii,le, relatr:�cl ,·,ork L.�or:i outside 
sour::es is used to re:.i.fi'irm the 'ic1t01 sup:cilied by this 
:3tudy. 
Pold 
L1lrn c.1i.1ili ty, to be /old.eel ,':nd wrinkled ';ives the fiber 
• 1"'.� ' •. • • 
-__ ;., 
... 
t. , 1 
.I. ! 
·f..•. :·,.:., 
its .:11aractoristi..: f1e:::Lbili ty which_ ap_pe::,.n.i to i,e dfno '.,i_ent 
on the pulp :"n rl yield ( 16). In this study, the yicl.J.s and 
the pulps are fixed. The only remaining vo.ri". ,)les cH'(:; the 
fibers the1t1sel ves. 'j1 ·'.1e softwood kr�.ft fi r,ers ��roved to oe .. on; 
flexible since the fold test is much more depc:ndent on fi c:c 
flexibility or enbri ttlement, than -the strcm�;th or number 
of fiber bonds. ( 17). �•'or this res:.son, a \vei,:;hted averace 
of the t�o pulps used gives the ultimate fold of a sheet. 
The result is a linear relationship between fold end the 
composition of a sheet. This is illustrated by the grap½s 
of fold versus sheet composition. 
'rhe :fold ·cer::lt, 2..s would appear f1•om its :Linear 
relationship, is a test of the ability of individual fibe:ps 
to flex under applied stress. l1his is substantiated by 
recent research· vrbich shows softwood fibers to l)e much 
more flexible than hardwood partly due t'o their length. '.i:·o 
dintinguish between the kraft and sulphite so:ttwood pulps, 
the sulphite :�H'o,;ess is. known to be more detrimental to 
the cell wall of tho fi bcr. causing it to weaken ( 18). '.[he 
physical propertio,'"3 ::Jhowing the strain .for individual 
fibers should be highest for softwood kr�ft, followed ;JY
softwood Dul phi te, with hard\vood kraft - being lowest. . This 
is precisely viliat the data of thii res�arch indicates. 
Tear 
The tear. mc:a�mres the amount of work necessary to 
,, . ,. ' 
cor.1plete a tear across a .:;i 'IC:n a.ir :;-t:).n,;e. On a local lev•:;l, 
the tear is basically a test for the numher of fibers pulled 
: ' 
from a teer as opposed to being broken. �1c former r�sults 
in higher tear values and requires f'i ller-fi ber ,JonclrJ being 
broken with fiber ,s1ipp.age occurring. It is the fiber 
reorientation in the direc-tion-of the stress which causes 
it to .be pulled from the sheet. Conv:ersely, a lack of fi ;:Jer 
reorientation causes the fibers to break under the ,stress. 
Also affecting fibe:c slippage·and breakage· is fiber surface. 
The· surface affects bonding and the ultimate strength of. 
the fiber network. ;Jince differe1it cooks and different 
fibers would result in different extra--cellular ma:t;ter 
oeing removncl, the :mrface of the fibers from different 
pulps 1.vould have a variation in their fibrillar arrange-
ment ( 16). Thi's .theory is· subs.t:antiated by Hill who hD.s 
also shown that· chan,��:es in the mechanical properties of 
fibers are rdlaten to chanees in fibrillar orgnni�; ation (20). 
Softwood sulphite rmd hardwood kraft fi·,_,01·s apiJe:::tr to 
act similarly with rN:T)ee:t to tear. Any increase due to 
a lar{ser number of :Jond.�, vri th the presence of hardwood 
fibers must he of:.f:'set r)y vveaker bonds between the tvm 
de.ta reflects a pro ::::·ossi vely increasing 2.mount of v:o:rk 
needed to te,:\r the se,mple as the sheet �)rociches one 
hundred pe'ccent ooupor,i tion of the pull) ,ith the hi(;·her 
te::cr. 
Smaller hardwood fibers fill in the g:::,.ps betv-ic�m the 
softwood fibers .in the softwood kraft-hard'.·rood kraft 
23 
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ty:~j e s of f i be r s . '.i.1h e liner.tr re l ,~ tioaship shovm i n the 
sheets. The result is u tiihter, nore dense sheet with � 
rrre·- ter de· ,-rree of 1J· 0·1c·11· ng 1 __ ._core· bondG :ce.:mlt -Ln fiber {'.., d, ·,, . , ·'.;, . l. , .... • -' . 
·;._" 
breakage and' minimizes fiber pullcn.1.t. 'l'he '.,t:C•;SS L�.p1Jlied 
in breaking fibers o .rercomes · the str:=.dn which the net·aork 
of fibers is c,,,.pablo of assuming and the teET value dro:ps. 
The softvJOod sul1,hi te-·so:ftwood kraft bonds must be 
f ew·er in nwnber than ·vvhen dealing ,,..,i th hardvwod fi ,Je:rs rtuc 
to the nature of· the �mftv1ood fibE)ri:;. Softwood fi-: ers are 
longer and re::m.l t in ,1 sheet of lower density than· sheets 
with hardwood fibers. Since the fibers are longer, ·•Ni th 
fewer bonds, they are able to sustain the stress throuchout 
the sheet by distri ,rntine_:; the strain. 'lhe surface arranr;e­
ment of the.fibern varies due to the cooks. The bond stre:neth 
must be different when softwood kraft and softwood sul_phi te 
are· mi:rnd ( 16) •· i-l"...igh values of tear are seen from the
experir.<1ental data :'•.:::i the fibers of each cook approach equal 
proporti.ons in the sheet. These high tear values would 
indicate a lower le,.rel .of bondin.g 'betvieen fibers of diff ercnt 
cooks allowing for reorientation. This reorientation allows 
the stress to be distributed, givh�g way to slippage rather 
than br(�aking of fil--Jcrs. ii th no ne\� bonds being formed, 
-\. 
the condition resulting in the gre2:tesl' kraft_;sulphite 
fiber contact, venJwJ kraft-kraft or sulphite-sulphite 
contr:�ct, is when ench comprises fifty l"lercent of the sheet. 
At this point, the tear is at its peak. 
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Tensile 
·:rhe strength of the fipers, the _amount of bondj,ng
and_the degree of cross linking are the main influences 
on the stretch and strength'of, a•_sheet (20,21 ). Experi­
mental data obtained thrdugth··tl;is .study indicat·es thes.e 
three variables to be dependent o'n the amount of each fiber 
making up the sheet. 1.'hus, the tensile stress strength of 
a sheet is directly related to the per.cent of the pulps. 
The tesult is a linear dependency between the stres� artd 
the weighted avera,;es of the com_po:nents of the sheet. 
Stretch 
'.Vhen a sheet i�::; fonned, the fibers are -�ross linked 
in randon directions. When a tension is applied to the 
sheet, the fibers reorientate in the directjon of the 
stress-(21 ). H.ecent research (19) has shovm stretch due 
to fiber reorientation about the bonds to be much greater 
than the actual stretch of individual fibers. Similarly, 
a sheet stretched during drying orients its fibers in the 
direction of the stress. This results in a lovier a.i,1ount 
of stretch in the srune direction after it is dried (10). 
Locically, one could expect some fibers to elongate more, 
such ct:, softvrood fibers have r)een shown to do, but the 
main influence on a sheet's ability to c,tretch would be its 
formation. Since this experiment used controlled methods 
for handsheet preparation, it would seem reasonable th, t 
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o:nl:r a slight increase in stretch would be noticed.. }\is 
increa.Jed strotd1 vmuld be due to individual fiber elon,,;�\­
tion and some advantas·e in fiber reorienttt ion. Such i_c th 1 
case rd th all three ,�:ombinations of pulps. 
TEA 
The rriA is the area under the stress-str:dn curve as 
given :.)y the Instron. It is related to the to,:i.ghness of 
the sheet and is dependent on both strength and stretch. 
11he 'l'I;A of })Ulp cornbtnations from different cooks shows 
lower TEA values than e:L ther pul1i alone, vvhile the t\'v'O
kraft pulps showed a constant 11KA value .for all combina­
tions. 'fi1is 1:iattern was basically set i1�, tlle stretch 
values for the pulp since in all cases, the tensile varied 
vcJry 1i ttle. 
.;;-..;:. 
Results of thL3 experim�n:t show the best te:1r at 
fifty percent each of softwood sulphite:· and softwood kraft. 
However, addition of. hardwood·' kraft· to �oftv✓0od kraft shows .. 
a gradual decline in all the softwood kraft's properties. 
Properties of a hardwood.· kraft and so.ftwood kraft mixture 
change very little as loqg a.s·the ratib'of either fiber is 
no larger than three to one. St1:..etc
0
h arid·. strength of soft­
wood kraft and softwood. sulphite diffe� .. •li ttle from a sheet . 
of all one fiber type to a she-ct ·compilse.d completely of the 
other fiber • 
. . In general, trends which may be ·applicaola in other 
pulp combinations are as.follows. A fairly linear relation 
seems to exist betv,ieen the p erce.nt of a: given fiber in 2.
sheet and tensile or fold strength. Stretch values are 
� . . . 
higher a13. more of the higher stretch fi her. is found in the 
sheet. 'l'he TEA values show c·haracteristics very similar 
to the stretch, which TEA is known to depend on heavily. 
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